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Rother, Wes1ey. M.Sc.,
The Effects of Increasin

ABSTRACT

The UniversÍty of Manitoba, l4ay, 1986.
Densities of Volunteer Cereal_s on the

Growth and Yield of FIai Linun usitatissimun) and Canolã
( Brassi ca napus )
Majon Pnofessors: George Marshall_ and Ian N. Morrison

Fi erd t,rials were conduct,ed at portage ia prairie ( 19g2 ano

1983) to determine the effects of Íncneasing densitiês (0, 7.5, j5,

30, 45 and 6otn2) of vol-unteer wheat (lritieun aestivun) or

volunteer banley (Horder¡n vulgare) on the grovrth and yieJ_d of f l_ax

(Linr¡n usitatissimr¡n) or canola (Brassica napus ) . Constanr

densities of wild oats (Avena feluq) at 3O-35/m2 and gneen foxtail
(Setaria viridis) at 150-180/n¿ were also seeded to simuLate a $ieed

flora which might occur under normal farming pnactices. The

graminaceous weeds were selectivel-y nemoved wit,h henbicides in onder

that erop growth and final yield could be assessed in the presence

and absence of weeds. Both the shoot vegetative dry weight and the

seed yield of flax and canola were increasingly reduced as volunteer

density increased. The greatest incremental reduction in oil-seed

yield oceurred between the weed-free situation and the finst densit,v

increment. vorunteen barley was more competitive than wheat in bot,h

crops. At densities of only 15 volunteer barLey plants/nz Lne yierd

of flax was nedueed by 35{" and 44% (1992 and 19g3, respectivety),

signfficantly higher than comparabLe reductions of j zl"-and 1\% (1ggz

and 1983, respectively) recorded in canola. The accuracy of
predÍctive assessments of the potential yield reductions caused bv

volunteer barley or wheat was influenced by the pnesence of mixed
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weed populations (including green foxtair and wild oat,s) and the

weather throughout the season. The nesul_ts obtained courd be used

to determine the cost/benefit relationship where known volunteer

infest,ations are to be selectivery controlled in croÞs by

gramini ci des .
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1. INTRODUCTION

Flax (Linun usitatissimun) and canol-a (Brassica.napus) are two

import,ant oil-seed crops grown in Canada (Tabtes 1.1 and 1.2). More

than 75% of Canadian flaxseed pnoduction is exported as seed.

canadian flaxseed is well received on t,he wonld market because it

has a higher oil content and iodine value than seed produced else-

where (Anon. 1976) . Canola is a major oilseed cnop gnovrn in Western

Canada. Fon Canada, canola has become t,he third most vaLuable field

crop, following wheat (Triticun aestivr¡n) and barley (Hordeirn

vul-gare) and ahead of flax (Adolphe 19?4). Canola has changed

canada's position from a net importer to an exporter of edibre

oilseeds (taOle 1.3).

Table 1 .1 Val-ue of production of principal cçops for
Manitoba and the prairie provincesr .

Mani toba Prairie provinces

Crop 1 984 1 983 1982 1 984 1 983 19Bz

($ fooo,ooo)

r¡rrheat 61 1 593 569 3g9Z 4059 31 10

Barley 216 191 227 1169 t1O8 1100

Canola 1 09 152 I 90 59U gT0 1 1 06

Flaxseed 1 04 96 1 31 1 81 1 U4 213

'1Anon. 
(1984a, b, e)



Table 1.2 Area planted to prÍncipal.crops in Manitoba
and the prairie provinces' .

Mani toba Prairi e provinces

Crop 1 984 1 983 19gz 1 994 I 983 lgïz

('000 ha)
hrhear 1801 1962 1619 11332 12161 11069

Barley 728 208 809 UjoT 3905 UT 1 u

Canola 486 384 344 zg9\ 22\6 lTzo

Flaxseed 405 304 364 TOU 431 627

lAnon. (1984a, b, e)

Table 1.3 VaLue of principal crops exponted
from Canada' .

Crop 1 984 1 983 1982

- 

/{ r^^^ 
^^^\\ V vvv t VVV

47og 46trg ' 4zg7llheat

BarI ey

Canola

Flaxseed

oJo

648

168

815

u?2

186

886

419

137

lAnon. (1984f)

-Both flax and canol-a are adapted to b¡arm, moist, regions of

western canada and ane capabre of producing high yields of seed

(Table 1.4). Methods of crop productÍon and equipment for sowing,

harvesting and threshing are the same for frax and canola as for



Table 1 .4 Avenage yields foç pnincipal crops for the
nnrinio nnnr¡in^ocl

Crop 1 984 1 0R? 1 982 Av 1O r¡o:n

lüheat

Bar'1ey

CanoIa

Flaxseed

r)o /

21 0R

1 080

960

/<I^

I UJ)

( xezha )

¿t¿)

2700

a 444t¿l I

1 167

1 849

¿L++ |

1 182

998

lAnon. (1984c, d)

othen small grains such as wheat and barley. Oilseeds are especi-

a1ly well s'uited to notation with wheat and barl ev onôns ll.oøoeoov

1982). However, t,he shedding of small grains due to excessive

combine-openating speeds and the straw trail may produce an

overwintering seed reservoir. such a resenvoir may nesul-t in

vorunteer cereals as a enop weed the folJ-owing spring. cussans

(1978) reported that a 0.75-5.0% loss in cereal- seed during hanvest

could reuslt in 70-470 potential volunteer planls/nz. Volunteer

cerears have been shown to compete wifh the crop being produced,

interfere with field operations and reduce the marketability of t,he

cnop (Soper 1978).

Historically, vorunteer cereaLs have noi been consÍdered to be

a problem in oilseed production: emphasis was on the contnol of

weed such as green foxtail (SetarÍa vinidÍs), wild oat (Avena fatua)

and broadreaf weeds. However, in the last decade, the advent of new

generation sel-ective granÍnicides (e.g. diclofop-methyl, flamprop-
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methyl, sethoxydim, fluazifop-butyl) fras resulted in a trend away

from summerfall-ow and delayed seeding as a means of weed contror !o

a mone eontinuous eropping scheme. The acreage of frax and canol_a

seeded into st,ubble is much greater than those seeded on

summerfallow (table 1 .5).

T:hle 1 6 Percentage of flaxseed and canola. seeded
on summerfall-ow fnom 1976 T,o 1985'.

Mani toba PraÍrie provinces

Year Canola Flaxseed CanoLa Flaxseed

(1")

197 6

1977

1978

1 979

1 980

1 981

1982

1 983

1 984

19852

48

40

</

</

3t
1/

to

1g

1q

12

IY

rl

to

rJ

t¿

9

7

7

I

4

oJ

59

)o

64

44

+¿

41

35

\6

53

48

44

44

40

34

31

35

1 Anon. ( 1 984c )

2Es t imated

This change in farming practices has resulted in an increased

pnominence of volunteer cereals in crop production anci wéed control

stnategies. rn cereal-oil-seed rotations in Manitoba, vorunLeer

wheat or volunteer barley frequently occurred in frax and canola

fierds (Tabre 1.6). rn the 1981 weed survey of curtivated Land in



Table 1.6 Ranking of the top 30 weed species fnom lhe
Manitoba survey of cultivated land, 1982' .

Rank Snani aq Rank -Qnoni oq

1 Green foxtail 16 Bluebur
2 tüild oats 17 Hemp-nett,le

3 Wild buckwheat 18 Fietd honsetail
4 Smartweed 19 Thyme-leaved spunge

5 Canada thistle 20 Shepherd's-purse
6 Lambrs-quartens 21 Volunteen wheat

7 !,¡ild mustard 22 Cow eockle
8 Sow thistle 23 Volunteer barley
9 Redroot pigweed 24 Prostrate knolweed

1 0 Catchf l- y 25 Dandel_ i on

1 1 Stinkweed 26 Round-leaved mallow
12 Quackgrass 27 Dog mustard

1 3 Barnyard grass 28 Chickweed

1 4 Volunteer fl-ax 29 Black medic

15 Russian thist,le 30 Rose spp.

1Thor"" (1982)

Manitoba (Thomas 1982), volunteer wheat and vol-unteer barley nanked

as the 11th and'l4th most abundant, weeds in frax and 8th and lTL|n

most abundant weeds in canora, respectively. l,¡ild oats and green

foxtail ranked first and second, respectively.

Volunteer cereals are well_ adapted to present agronomic

pract'ices, having been bred specifically for crop production.

volunteer cereal-s compete welJ- for available nutrients, waten and

light thereby reducing yÍe1ds and interfering with crop production

(Anderson 1976). GnamÍnicides (e.g. dichofop-methyr) until recently
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did not, seleetiveJ-y control volunteer cereals in oilseeds. However,

new herbieides such as sethoxydÍm and fluazifop-butyr, have enabl-ed

farmers to control common grassy weeds (wird oat and green foxtail)

as well as voLunteer cereals in flax and canola.

Researchers ult,imately wish to be abl-e to predict yierd reduc-

tions due to weed competition before they occur and in this way to

cost the economic neturns to be gained from weed control- pracLices

and in particular the use of herbicides. Friesen (i967), speaking

in vienna, posed a series of weed-crop ecology questions with negard

t,o the understanding of any weed species (Appendix 8.1 ). For many

major weeds which neduce cnop yields, information is insuffÍcient to

pnecisely calcurate expected reductions as demanded by Fniesen

(Sagan 1 968) .

This 4seanch was undertaken because no information reganding

growth and yield rosses caused by volunteer ceneal-s in flax and

canol-a was avairable. The primary purpose was to determine the

effects of increasing volunteer wheat and volunfeer barley densities

on the fÍnal yield of flax and canola. The resuLts obtained might

provide oilseed growers with a measure of the cost-benefit

reLationship where vo.l-unteer infestations are to be controrled by

herbi ci des .



2. LITERATURE REVIEW

!'leeds in crops reduce yields by competiting for nutnients,

moisture, light and space (Clements et aI. 1907). The growth of

such plants.in a multispecific community is infl_uenced at some or

all st'ages of development by biological and physicar processes which

are fnequently referred to as competition.

2.1 Definition of Competition

The literature on the subject of competit,ion is vast and is

equalled only by the number of defÍnitÍons given to the word (e.9.

de l/tit 1960a; MiJ.thorpe 1961; Donat-d 1963; Harper 1964) . The

definition of competibion put forward by clements et at. (1929)

remains a elassic in the study of the plant world. It was stated

that competition is punely a physical process. Competition arises

fnom the reaetion of one plant upon the physical factors aboub it in

relationship to another p1ant. Clements further clarified this idea

by suggesting that competition between two plants does not take

place as long as the water content, the nutnient material and the

light are in exeess of the needs of both. Thus, when the immediate

supply of a single necessary factor fal1s below the combined demands

of the plants, competition begins.

The term competition, however, remains open to furthen inten-

pretations. Harper (1961) noted the term's strong association with

human aetivifies such as sports and with certain principles of

economics and its lack of scientific meaning" Ha1l (197u) stated

that compet,ition is often used to describe ecologicar and agronomic
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phenomena in a rather loose manner with little scientific

foundation. Hall further acknowledged that, this might lead to a

misunderstanding of the actual processes involved.

2.2 Competition Vs- Interference

Harpen (1961, 1964, 1977) Ín a serÍes of papers proposed the

use of finterference' as a substitute for competiti.on. Harpen

intended this new term to comprise arl changes in the envinonment

brought about by the proximity of individuaLs. Interference wouLd

also include the effect of neighbours due to the consumption of

resources in limited supply, the production of t,oxins or changes in

condit'ions such as pnoteetion fnom wind and influences on the

susceptibility Co pests and diseases. Thus, plant interference

nerates to the nesponse of an individual plant on plant speci.es to

its total environment as this is modifÍed by the presence and/on

growth of other individuals or species.

Competition itself is only one faeet of intenference between

plants. However, at times it may be the most dominanf. competition

is the mosf commonly used term in agrieultural literatune

(Glauninger and Holzner 1982).

2.3 Non-competitive Vs. Competitive Competition

Competition, or interference, can be partitioned into two

processes: non-eompetitive and compefitive compet,ition (Hal1 1974).

Non-eompetitive processes occur when one species modifies the right

and temperat,ure microenvironment of anofher by virtue of its

differential growth characteristics. The growth of the associated
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specÍes could be eithen reduced because the level of illuminance

became too low for optimum gnowfh, op, in some cases, encouraged

because the plant was intolerant of high illuminance 1evels.

Competitive compet,ition is competition in the strictest, sense of

what is avail-able: nutnients, Iighf and space. Perhaps the use of

indirecl and dinect competition would be more appropriate. However,

research is often focused on t,he effeets of competitive (direct)

compefition.

2.4 Approaches to Studying Competition

Weed control measunes are focused directly or indirectly on

improving the competitive ability of the erop wit,h respect to t,he

weeds. Spitters and van den Ronoh (1aR)l rrlygg¿f,gcl a sysLem-

analytical approach for studying competition. Thein idea was ro

analyze the system as a who1e. Such an approach would be

particuLarly useful in obtaining an outline of the rel-ations withj.n

the system, their stnucture and rel_ative importance. They realized

that a simulat,ion model, vrhen developed, would enable t,he prediction

of results of situations not yet t,ested.

Researchers have three majon appnoaches for st,udying

competition: additive experiments, replacement experiments and

experiments designed to simulate competition in time. Other model-s

are usuaLly hybrids of these.

2.4"1 The AdclÍtive Model

Additive experiments are most commonJ_y used by nesearchers

known population of a weed is added to a known crop population.

A

rt,
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is common to express crop yield in weed infest,ed plots as a

percentage of weed-free yield. This model- is useful in helping

anshrer the mosL common agricultural. question,rfwhat will a given

weed density do fo my cnop yield?'r However, the main disadvancage

of this appnoach is the rack o.f adequate mat,hemat,icar models to

quantify and quarify the result,s of competit,ion and t,o make predic-

tions of various competifive situations (oe wit and Baeumer 1967).

2.4.2 The Replacement Model

The second approach is the use of a replacemenL on substitut,ion

model-. Here, a monoculture of species A is progressively repraced

with those of species B until a monoculture of t,he latter is

obtained. Many mathematieal models have been developed by de l,iit

and his colreagues Ennick and van den Bergh in a series of papers

(de wit 1960a,b; de lüit, and van den Bergh 1965; de wit et ar. 1966;

van den Bengh 1968) in attempts to quantify the eompetition effect,s

in replacement expeniments. Trenbath (1928) and Spit,ters (19g0)

have both shown that de wit's model published in 1960a is the mosc

adequafe. The major drawback of this expenimentar approach is that

it does nof direetly coincide with practical weed probtems in the

fi etd .

2.4"3 The Dynanic Model

-Baeumer and de lfit (1968) developed a model for dynamic

simulation of competifion, the third approach availabre to
researehers. This model was used to predict the competitive

nerations in a mixture of species at any gÍven time on the basis of
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parametens derived from a spacing expeniment with the species grown

in monoculLures and hanvested at set intenvals. The model is based

on the hyperboric relationship between biomass and plant densit,y.

As the degree of curvature increases, t,he species occupies a greater

pant of the availabre space. The authors used 'space' to embrace

all gnowth requisifes including light, water and nutrients for which

the species compete. The species which is able t,o oecupy the avaiL-

able space at an earl-ier time will be t,he stronger competit,or. The

model has been tested by Baeumen and de !'iit (1968) with mixtures of

oaLs and barJ-ey, oats and peas, long and short peas, by de wit
(1970) with a mixture of two barrey cultivans, and by Rerkasem

(1978) with mixtures of wheat and ryegrass. rn these experiments,

the model gave satisfactory pnedictions of the competition effects

obsenved.

2.5 Competition Experiments

clements gg al. (1929 ) studied interplant competition. They

cited four points eoncerned with a plant,'s competitive abiì_ity: (1 )

duration or penennatÍon--owing its effeets to occupation and height;
(2) rate of growth--most effectiveJ-y expressed by expansion and

density of the shooL and noot systems; (3) nat,e and amount of

germination--initial advantage; and (4) vigour and hardiness--

ability to survive under stress. Most competition studÍes t,end lo
focus on one or more of these points

Thomas Pavrychenko provided the foundation for many of the

principles of modern weed scienee through classic studies (Bubar and

Morrison 1982). rn one study,. he quantified t,he relative distribu-
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tion and lengths of noots of many prant species. pavlychenko and

Harrington (1934) oerined plant eompetition as a powerful natural

force tending towards the limitation on extinction of the wearer

competitor. The species on variety which j.s able to utilÍze the

environment most efficient,ry attains compet,itive supnemacy.

Pavlychenko (1935, 1937 ) extensively studied annuaL weed and cereal

cnop competition. cereal crops f¡rere found to vary in their
competit,ive effÍciencies. Barley was the most eompetitive smarl_

grain followed by rye, wheat and oats in descending order. Flax was

the poonest competitor. This ranking has been confinmed by ot,hen

researchers (Bowden and Friesen j967; Bell and Nal_ewaja 196ga, b).

Canola was not included in any of these studies.

To further quarify the nel-ative competitive abilities of the

ceneals' Pavlychenko and Harrington (1935) studied thein respective

root systems. The authors provided evidence of a close eorreLation

between competitive efficiency and development of the root system:

barley had the most competitive root system while the other cereals

foll-owed in the onder as mentioned before. rt was also observed

that plant competir"ion did not take prace whene the plants were

spaced flar enough apart t,hat their root systems did not meer

underground. competition was, however, observed as soon as the

spacing between neighbouring plants was reduced to the extent that

their noot systems began to overlap. rt can be surmÍzed that Ìevels

of wâter and nutrients, important environmental factors (crements et

aI. 1907) would be less than those required by the competing root

sysfems. vengris et al. (1953) reported that large quantities of

major nut,rient elements absorbed by weeds are the limiting factor in
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crop production.

l{ater and nutnients are available only at certain times and in

centain quantities in the soil zone. A farmer is able to manipulate

and optimize these only to a rimited extent. However, the amount of

avaiLable right, is a constant value to Lhe aeriar portion of the

plant. weeds can compete with cnops for 1ight, by growing faster and

highen, developing larger reaves and utilizing climbing devices

(Fogelfors 1972). Goodwin (1984) studied t,he effects of companion

crops, flax and rapeseed, on Lhe light penetration to alfalfa seed-

lings over the growing season. Goodwin noted a shanp decrease in

right penetration to alfalfa seedrings in plots sown to either

companion crop. The greatest amount of light neduction occunred 5

weeks after crop emergence. Flax reduced right, penetnation Lo 25%

of fu]l sunlight and rapeseed to onry 9%. Rapeseed reduced right
penetration to a greater extent than frax throughout the growing

season.

The use of different models and approaches fon studying compe-

tition fall under the umbrerla of expenimental ecology. rt has been

proposed by Donard (1958) tnat growth faetons such as right, waten

and various essent,iaL nutrients may be interrerated. Thus, resurts

obtained flnom competition research are difficult to intenpret and

fheir apprications may be limited. Donald neported nesults from

which he concluded that an intenactÍon between light and nutnient

competition was evident. However, other researehers (t<ing 1971;

snaydon 1971) using similar techniques were not, able to arrive au

the sane conelusions. It stÍ11 remains debatable whether differenu

faetors do actually ,interact' or are merely additive (Halt lgTu).
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2.6 Volunteers As Weeds

A vol-unteer ceneal ean be defined as a cereal plant growing as

a weed in a subsequent crop. several conditions can Lead Lo a

volunteen crop pnoblem, (l) shattening of the cnop prion to

harvest, often accentuated by Iate swathing; (2) grain passing

through the combine; (3) poor germinat,ion of the preceding crop; and

(4) poor germination of shattenerl ønain in lhe falr or before

planting in the spring.

Klinner (1979) tras described how losses occur before harvesc.

A standing crop is subject to progressive shedding and deterior-
ation. Actual harvest,ed losses also incnease wÍth time regardless

of t'he harvesting method used. Thenefore it, is eeonomically sound

to plan for minimal delay after the crop has reached maturify--

factors which slow down the speed of working of a normar combine

would contribute to the losses as much as would the use of slow

working machines (Be1t 1977).

some grain crops lack dormancy mechanisms. Moist, eJarm

conditions will eause most crop seeds to germinate befone the next

crop is planted. vorunteers usually suffer fnom winter kill or

uprooting by various tillage operations. However, cussans (192g) in
the united Kingdom found some volunteer cereal_ seeds were abl_e t,o

genminate up to 1 4 months after seeding.

2.T FIax

Pavlyehenko and Hanrington (1935) demonstrated flax to be a

poor competitor with weeds. Tests eonducted in Manitoba (Fniesen

and Shebeski 1960) showed average yieJ.d reductions of fLax due co
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mixed weed populations ulere 27, 31 and 22% for the years i956 to

1958, respectively. Yield losses due to weeds wene consist,ently

greater in flax than in barley, wheat or oats.

Gruenhagen and NaJ-ewaja (1969) studied compet,ition between wild

buckwheat (PoIygonr¡n convolvulus) and flax at various locat,ions in

Nort,h Dakofa. Maximum yi.eld losses of f lax sown at ta7.2 kg/ha were

11.1 and 12.\ bu/ha duning 1964 and 1965, respectively. r/,liId

buckwheat densities bet,ween 5.4 and 10.8 plants/mZ reduced flaxseed

pnoduction as much as did higher wild buekwheat densities of 216
ôplants/m-. However, t,he pereent yield reduction caused by P.

convorvuLus appeared dependent upon flax stands and their abirity to

withstand the stresses of compebition.

Wild oat compet,ition in flax was studied by Bei-I and Nalewaja

(1968a). Averaged over two locations and two fentil-izer level-s, 6Z

wil-d oatlm2 reduced yield 60.1% in 1964 and 1J4 plant,s tnz oy Bz.t

and 86.1jÚ in 1965 and 1966, respectively. Flaxseed yield compon-

ents, including bolls/m2, plants/m2 and weight/1000 seed vrere

reduced by wild oat competÍtion. A reduction in the number of

branches and boJls /m2 accounted for gO.T% of the yield loss.

Similar yield reductions of flax due to wild oat competition

vras reported by Bowden and Friesen ( 196T). Eight wild oats/m2 were

sufficient to reduce yields significantly on both summerfallow and

stubble 1and. Severe competition !{as found to have already occurred

prion to the 2-3 leaf stage of the weed in 1964. eompetitive

effeet's increased drastically with time and with wird oat density.

In 1966, a high rainfal-l- year, yield losses did not become

significant until wild oat density reached 33 plants/m2. The
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nesults suggested that wild oat control at an eanly stage was

essential t,o the successful production of a flax cnop.

Other researchens have conducted varying weed-enop compelition

studies and have obt,ained similar results, alI indicat,ing the

neratively poor competit,ive abirity of flax: Atex (1968) with eow

cockLe (Saponaria vaccarÍa), Burrows and Olson (1955) with wild

mustard (Brassica kaber), Dew (1975b, 1978a) with tantary buckwheat

(Fagopyrun tat,anicun), and Alessi and Power (1970) with green

foxtail. It can be concluded from the fonegoing review that flax is

less competitive than any of the cereal cnops. Although canola was

sel-dom incl-uded in expenÍments, the rel-ative competitive abilit,y

woul-d be expected to fall between that of flax and nye. The

distinction between the competitive abirities of the cnops, however,

is not as well defined and resulLs have vanied with different

climatic and cultural conditions.

2.8 Canola

The literature available on canola-weed competition is limited.

The majority of studies are reported annually in the !,lestern Section

of the Expert Commit,tee on Weeds.

competition work done by Dew with wil-d oats, t,antary buckwheat

(1975a, b) and wil-d buckwheat (1977) proved to be inconsisfent,

often due to adverse weathen conditions nesurting in enrat,ic seed

germination and poor competition. Similar resuLts were-Feported by

Keys (1975) wonking with wild oats. However, the data colrected by

both researchers indicated the relative abirity of canora to

withstand weed competition as compared to other crops.
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Separate expenimenfs involving tartany buckwheat competition in

canola (Dew 1975b) and flax (Dew 1978a) showed that, a minimum of 150

tartary buckwheat plants/m2 was nequÍred to cause a highJ-y signifi-
eant yield neduction in canol-a. However, only 25 tarlary buckwheat

plants were required fo produce the same effect in flax.

The influence of various densities of volunteen barrey on

canola yields was studied by de St. Remy and o'surrivan (19g4).

Westar (Brassica napus) and Tobin (q. campestris) yieJ_ds were

reduced proportionally as the density of volunt,eer bar]_ey was

increased. Losses were gneater in vlestar than in Tobin when

volunteer banley r¡ras present at a similar densicv.

Hühn and schuster (1975) quantitativery estimated the

competitive effects of neighbouring plant,s in winter rape (8. napus)

populations. They found that t,he yield eomponents plant height and

number of kernels per siliqua vrere insensitive to competition.

However, grain weight pen pJ-ant, number of siriquae per plant and

100O-kernel weight were very sensitive to competition.
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3. HATERIALS AND METHODS

TrÍal-s Lrere conducted to detenmine the effects of incneasine

densities of volunteen cereals in fl_ax and canola at fhe pranc

science Research station at portage la prairie in 19g2 and 19g3. As

volunteer wheat and vol-unteer banrey brere not naturarJ_y present, t,he

cereal-s wene hand-spread in the experiments at seeding time to
simulate volunteer cereaL infestations which would occur under

standard farming praetices. Henceforih and throughout this manu-

script, wheat and barley will be referred to as voLunteer cerears.

3.1 Ttre Effects of I{iId Oat, Green
Densities of Volunteer Cereals

3.1.1 General outline

Foxtail and/or Inereasing
on the Growth and yield of FIax

rn one set of trials wheat was sown as the volunt,eer (Taote

3.1), wheneas, barley was sown as bhe volunteer in the other set of

triars (TabLe 3.2). Green foxtair and wild oats were seeded at

consfant densilies across the tnials to simulate fieLd-tvoe

i nfes tat i ons .

A split plof design with four replicates was used. only the

first neplicate was not nandomized. Each replicate i"Ias divided into
main plots, measuring 8"4 m in width and 5 m in length. These plots

corresponded to the volunteer densities. In 1ggl, the volunteer

densities seeded were 15, 30, 45 and 60/2. In .l9g3,-the density

increments hrere repeated with the addition of a 7.5/n2 densiry.

Each main plot was divided into three subplots measuring 2.g m Ín
width by 5 m Ín length. one subplot was a weedy contror. This



Table 3.1 Summary of planting, treatments a4rd assessment,s carried out during the 1982 and 1983
volunteer wheat-fLax field trial-s'.

Volunteer
SeedÍng density
date

28/5/82

seeded

t
( plants/m')

15

30

45

60

7.5

15

30

45

Spray

date

17/5/83

21/6/82

Pl ant
stage at,

spraying

Den: Density; DM: Dry matter; FL: Flax; GF: Green f oxtail; V!'I:
1'Overspray with bromoxynil: MCPA on 25/6/82 and ZO/6/83
2Assessments, tnengence - two '/, ,A,2 squares randomly placed

Mid season - one 1 mt square randomly placed in
. Seed yield - Hege plot combine used to harvest

each plot

GF

!,¡O

Vt'ù

FL

1-3 rf
2-3 rf
2-3 n
5-7 cn

12/ 6/ 83

tnergence

GF

!,¡O

VW

FL

( ptants/m2 )

23/ 6/ 82

Den: GF , lüO , Vld

q If + 1 titler 15/6/83

4 tf + 1 tiller Den¡ GF, vü0, Vv,l

4lf+ltiller
6-9 cm

Assessments2

Mid season

(plants/m2; gtmz)

12/ B/ 82

Den: Atl plants

Culms: W0, Vl'l

DM: AJ-I plants

2/ B/ 83

Den: Al1 pl-ants

Culms: WO, VV,I

DM: All plants

Seed yield

lgtmz)

25/ 9/ 82

Yietd: FL, VV,l

Volunteer wheat; WO: ltild oats

in each weedy control- plot,
rean of each plot

1.2 m x 3.5 m area down the middle of

1/9/83

Yield: FL, V!,1

\o



Table 3.2 Summary of plant,lng, treatments anfl assessmenLs carried out duning the 1982 and l9B3
vofunteer barley-fIax field trials' .

VoI unteer
Seeding density
date

28/5/82

seeded

( pI ants/m')

15

30

ll5

60

7.5

15

30

u5

Spray

date

1T/5/83

21/6/82 cF 1-3 rf
hlo 2-3 lf
vB 2-3 rf
FL 5-7 cm

Pl ant
stage at
sprayi ng

Den: Density; DM: Dry matter; FL: FJ-ax; GF: Gneen f oxt,ail; VB: Volunteer barley; !,lO: Lrrild oats
1'Overspray with bromoxynil: MCPA on 25/6/82 and 20/6/83
22-AgsessmenLs: Emergence - two '/, \' squares randomly placed in each weedy conLrol plot

. MÍd geason - one 1 m' square randomì-y placed in rear of each plot
. Seed yteld - Hege plot combine used bo harvest 1.2 m x 3.5 m anea down the middle of

each plot

12/ 6/83

Elnergence

GF

!,¡0

VB

FL

( ptants/m2 )

25/ 6/ 82

Den: GF, WO, VB

4 tf + 1 titler 16/6/82
q lf + 1 tiLl-er Den: GF, I'ü0, VB

4tf+ltitrer
6-9 cm

Assessments2

Mid season

-22(plants/m-; g/n')

15/ B/ 82

Den: All plants

Culms: W0, VB

DM: All- plants

\/ B/ 83

Den: AII plants

Culms: WO, VB

DM: AII pì-ants

Seed yield

lstm2)

25/ 9/ 82

Yield: FL, VB

1/9/83

Yield: FL, VB

N)
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subplot comprised fl-ax competing with the volunteen cereal, wÍld oat

and green f oxtail. The second subplot r^ras a volunteer onry

treatment. The wild oat and green foxtail- were ohemi a:'l I v ne¡¡6ygd

leaving the oilseed crop to compete dir.ecil-y with t,he volunteen

cereal. The third subplot was weed free. Al-1 graminaceous weeds

were chemicarly removed so that, the flax had no competition. This

subplot also senved as a ze"o volunteer ceneal density.

Tnial-s were eonducted on a well- drained Edenbung senies clay

loam (25% .sand, 44{" silt, 31{" clay). The 1982 trials $rere

established on a fiel-d previously sown to banrey. The .l983 trials

were situated on land which had been fal-lowed the pnevious season.

Both sites were fertilized with ammonium phosphate fertirizer. rn

1982 and 1983, 205 Rg/ha of 23-16-0 was applied. The fertilizer was

broadcast in the spring with a Barben applicator.

GenminatÍon tests for wild oats and green foxtail- were

penformed both years. Germination for wild oatswas 84Í and Bo%, and

90% and 841 ron green foxtail in 1982 and 1983, respectively. The

amount of seed nequÍred to give predetenmined densities of 60 wird
?2oat plants/m- and 200 green foxtail plants/m' was weighed out and an

additional- 20% added to compensate for potential losses during

establishnent. Certified seed was used for the volunteen wheat (cv.

Neepawa ) and the vol unteer barJ- ey ( cv. Bonanza ) . i,lheat and barl ey

seeds were treated with Vitaflo [40% carboxin(5,6-dihydro-2-methyl-

1,4-oxathin-3-canbonanilide) and )10i, thiram (tetramethytthiuram

disulfide)1, a systemie fungicidal seed treatment, to avert the

possibilit'y of fungar pathogens adversely affectÍng seedling

development.
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3.1 .2 SeeclÍng

T/,¡iId oat seeds ulene spnead uniformly by hand oven Lhe

experimental area. wheat or barley was then spread on the main

plots at the predetenmined densities The nlots wene disced Lo a

depth of 5-10 cm to incorporate the seeds and fertilizer. Green

floxtail was then spread over fhe experiment,al area and hannowed

in. Final1y, flax (ev. Dufferin) was sown at a nate of 38.5 kg/ha

with a double disc dnitl. The seed was planted 3 cm deep and in

rows i5 cm apart.

3. 1 .3 lreatnents

Each main plot was subdivided as follows:

(1 ) weedy cont,rol--contained volunteer cereal, wird oats and green

foxtail wit,h no ehemical treatment.

(2) volunteer cereal- onry--wird oats and green foxtail removed

using diclofop-methyl {(190 e/l emusÍfiable concent,rate)

(2-(4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) phenoxy) propionic acÍd)Ì applied

at 0.8 kg/ha. Application dates as indicated in TabLes 3.1

and 3.2.

(3) Weed free (zero volunteen cereal density)--votunteer ceneal-,

wild oats and green foxtair removed using HOE 00236, an

experimentar herbicide form Hoechst Ag, a mixture of Lwo

active ingredlents of 2 parts fenthiaprop-ethyl i(leo g/r

emuls i fi abl e eoncentrate ) [ ethyl z-(\- (2 ,6-benzoxazo] yr oxy ) -
phenoxy)-proparoate)l], to 1 part fenozaprop-ethyt {(60 g/I

emulsifiable concentrate) [ethyl 2-( 4-( 6-chtoro-2-

benzoxazoryloxyj)-phenoxy)-propanoatel ] applied ac 0.25 kg/ha.
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Application dates as indis¿f arl i n T¡h'l ee ? 1 and 3.2.

An overspray of Buctnil M, a mixture of equal parts bromoxynil

l(225 g/r emursif iable concent'^ât-ê) l-? q-rri hi omo-l+-hydnoxybenzo-

nitnate (4-cyano-2,6-dibromophenot)l) and MCpA {(ZZ5 g/I emutsi-

fiable concentrate)[ ( (4-chloro-o-to]-yl) oxy) acetic acid (2-methyl-4-

chlorophenoxyacetic acid) I ] r¡¡as applied at 0.56 kg/ha to control

bnoadleaf weeds. Applicat,ion dates indicated in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.

All herbicÍdes were appried with a bicycle sprayer. The spray

volume was 112 9"/ha and bhe chemicars were applied with Bool Teejet

stainless steel nozzles at 200 kpa.

3. 1 .4 .Assessments

AssessmenLs were made during t,he growing season (Tables 3.1 and

5.¿).

Emergence counts were taken in weedy cheek plots appnoximatery

four weeks aften seeding. Two l/z n2 squares, wene nandomry placed

in each plot and the number of volunteen ceneals, wild oats and

green foxtail plants reconded. vegetative production (on a dry

weight basis) was measured in early August in al-l- plots. A 1 m2

square was placed in the near j "5 m of the p1ot,. Specific

assessments varied as follows¡

volunteer cereal - counts, culm counts and dry weight,

wild oats - counts, culm counts and dry weight

green foxtail - counts and dry weight

flax - counts and dry weight

samples were oven-dried at 80 c for 48 hours prior to weighing.

A Hege plot combine was used to harvest a j.2 m by 3.5 m area
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down the center of each subprot. Hanvest,ed samples were sepanated

and screened into oilseed and vorunteer ceneal fractions using a

smal-l clippen and an air col-umn cleaner. The fractions were air

dried and weighed.

3.1 .5 Statis0ical interoretation

The results of the expeniments r¡rere analyzed using the

analysis of variance t,echnique for a split-plot design and

adjaeenf means compared using reast significance difference

(L.S.D.) values. Coefficients of detenminations were catcutated

fon fl-ax dry matter and seed yield. The data Ì,ias tnansformed to

percent crop ross and negressed against the square root transfor-

mation of the volunteer density seeded.

3.2 The Effects of Hild oats, Green Foxtail and/or rncreasing
Densit,ies of Volunteer Cereals on the Growth and yield of
Canola

This set of triaLs was eonducted in a similar manner as the

trial-s involving flax-volunteers (3.1) with some changes (Tabtes

3.3 and 3.4). The canola eultivar used was 'Reagent'and was sown

at 7 .8 ug/na. carbofuran (2,J-dihydro-2,J-dimethyr-7-benzofuranyl

carbamate) inseeticide was appJ-ied with the seed at 5.6 kg/ha for
earry season fLea beetle control. No overspray of Buct,ril_ M was

applied on fhe rape. PeriodÍc appJ-ications of liquid carbofuran

were used to eontrol any frea beetÌe outbneaks. Assessments were

conducted as in the frax trials. At physiologicar maturity, a 1 m

by 2 m area of nape was hand-harvested from each subprot. The

sampres were air-drÍed and threshed using a vogel stationary

thresher. Samples were cleaned and separated as before (3.1.4).



TabLe 3.3 Summary of planting, treatmenLs and.,assessments canried out duning the 1982 and l9B3
volunteer wheat-canola field triats' .

Vol unteer
Seeding .density

date

28/5/82

seeded

)
( pl ants/m')

15

30

\5

60

7q

15

30

45

Spray

date

17/5/83

21/6/82

Pl ant
stage at
sprayi ng

CA: Canola; Den: Density; DM: Dry matter; GF: Green foxtail; W: Volunteer wheat; WO: Wild oats
1'Overspray with liquid Furadan to control fl.ea beetles when it was required
2Assessments, tnengence - two '/, \2 "Ouu""" 

nandomly placed in each weedy control plot
, Mid season - one 1 m' squane raridoml-y placed in rear of each ptot

Seed yield - Hege plot combine used to hanvest 1.2 m x 3.5 m area down the middte
each plot

GF

!,IO

V!,1

CA

1-3 rf
2-3 n
2-3 tt
5-7 cm

4lf+
4If+
4tf+
6-9 cm

12/ 6/ 83

Elnergence

UT

hto

vvü

CA

( ptants/m2 )

27/6/82

DEN: GF, WO, Vlr'l

Assessments2

l t,iller 16/6/Bz

1 tiller Den: GF, lü0, W
1 tillen

Mid season

a.(plants/m'; g/n')

18/ B/ 82

Den: All pJ-ants

CuIms: WO, Vl,l

DM: All plants

B/ B/ 83

Den: All pLants

Culms: filO , W

DM: AII plants

Seed yÍeld

(etmz)

18/ 9/ 82

Yield; CA, W

29/ B/ 83

Yield: CA, W

of

t\)
lJt



Tabte 3.4 Summary of planting, treatments and qssessments carried out duning the 1982 and 1983
volunteer barley-canola field trialsl .

Seedi ng

date

VoI unteer
densi t,y

seeded

28/ 5/ 82

)
( pl ants/m')

15

30

45

60

7.5

15

30

\5

Spnay

date

1T/5/83

Pl ant,
sfage at
sprayi ng

21/6/82

CA: Canola; Den: Density; DM: Dry matten; GF: Green foxtail; VB: Volunteer
1'Overspnay with liquid Furadan to control ftea beetles when it was reouired
2Assessments, ftnergence - two '/, \2 squares nandomry praced in each weedy

' Mid season - one 1 m' square randomty placed in rear of each
. Seed yield - Hege plot combine used to harvesL 1t.Z m x 3.5 m

each plot

GF 1-3 lf
l,'lo 2-3 If
vB 2-3 lf
CA 5-7 cm

GF4If+
!,lO 4 lf +

VBqlf+
CA 6-9 cm

12/ 6/ B3

tnergence

( pt ants/m2 )

28/ 6/ 82

Den: GF, V'¡0 , VB

Assessments¿

1 tiller 17/6/83

1 tiller Den: GF, W0, VB

1 tiller

Mid season

(pLants/m2; gtnz)

23/ 8/ 82

Den: AII plant,s

Culms: W0, VB

DM; AJ-J. plants

1o/8/83

Den: A1l plants

Cu1ms: I'lO , VB

DM: AII plants

Seed yield

lstmz)

19/ 9/ 82

YieId: CA, VB

barley; lr'10: lüiId oats

conLrol plot
pI ot,
area down the middle

30/ 9/ 83

Yield: CA, VB

of

¡.J
O,



4. RESULTS

4.1 The Effects of l{ird oats, Green Foxtail and/or rncreasing
Densities of Volunteer Cereals on the Growth and Yield of Flax

Approximately four weeks aften seeding, wild oat, gneen foxtail

and volunteer wheat or vorunteer barley seedlings were counted in

weedy control- plots to determine the degree of establishmenc.

Actual dates on which these assessments were made ane shown in

Tables 3. 1 and 3.2.

The average densities fon wild oats and gneen foxtail_ were

consistent for 1982 and 1983; wild oat averaged 30-3S plants/m2 and

green f oxtail 149-1 74 prants/nz (Appendix 8.2). Ho\^rever, densities

were less than intended.

The nurnber of volunteer wheat or volunteer banley seedlings

counted appnoximated the intended seeding densities (Appendices g.3

and 8.4). All observed densities were within +1o/" oî the intended

densities except for Ehe 30/n2 ana 6O/n2 voLunteer banley densities

in the 1983 t,rial.

rn the weed-free subplots, ze?o volunteer cereal densities,

stand counts and dry weight data collected in August of both years

indieated that HOE 00736 reduced the growth of ar1 graminaceous

species by 94Í or more, as compared to unsprayed controls.

4.1.1 Dry matter production

comparisons of weedy control plots showed that, as densities of

vol-unteer wheat or volunteer banley were increased the total shoot

dry matten productions of flax, wild oats and green foxtail
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decreased (TabIes 4.1 - 4.4). Howeven, tofal dry matter production

(f0l¡p) remained constant over the range of volunteen densities.

To allow visual comparison of the relative part,itioning of

TDMP, the pencentage composit,ion of the individual plant species was

calculated and presented graphically (Figures 4.1 and 4.2). As the

density of volunteer cereal increased, the pencentage of the TDMp

conresponding to either wheat or barley al-so increased. Similar

densities of volunteer barley comprised a greater pencentage of rDMp

than did volunteer wheat. The nelative composition of remaining

f1ax, wild oats and green foxtail varied between volunteen trials

and yeaps, however, there was no clear trend. In the volunteer

wheat tnial-s in 1982 and 1983, no single species comprised greater

than 50% of the TDMP over the nange of densities seeded. This was

not the fact in the vol-unteen barley trial_s. BarIey densities

greater than 30/m2 comprised 501, or mope of the TDMP. {k

To compare the effects of volunteer wheat or volunteer banley

alone on the produetion of flax diclofop-methyl was used to

selectively remove wild oats and green foxtail. The henbieide

application reduced stand counts and dry weights of wild oat and

green foxtail by 95l or more compared to unsprayed conlrols.

The greatest incremental reduction in dry matter production of

flax occurred between the weed-fnee situation and the Iowest

volunteer cereal densitÍes in both years. In 1982, 13 volunteer
'2)

wheat plants/m- neduced flax dry matter from 542 g/m' (weed fnee) to

409 g/m?, a decnease in 25i, (Tab]e 4.1). In 1983, 9 vofunteer wheat

^plants/m- reduced fl-ax by 20% (taUte )4.2). In 1982, a neduction of

23% r¡¡as effected by 14 pLants/nz (tabte 4.3) and in 1983, I



Table 4.1 The effect of green foxtail, wiJ.d oats and/or increasing densities of volunLeer wheat on dny
matten produclion fon the 1982 ftax trial.

Treatment

l{eedy contnol

Volunteer wheat

density seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

( pt ants/m2 )

15

30

45

6o

L.S.D. (0.05)

!,Ieed-f nee

Green foxtail

Coef f i ci ent ;of
volunteer wheal

I'lheat vs. f lax
Ítheat vs. f lax

15

30

45

60

184

120

129

101

NS

I,'lt ld oats

Dny matten production

determination (baseO
density seeded) "

in weedy control r
ln volunteer only r

234

212

198

163

NS

Volunteer wheat,

(etmz)

146

227

319

378

113

121

?22

324

453

110

Flax

-0.8900

-o.9932

260

210

209

202

NS

409

369

333

264

NS

5U2

TotaI

B2II

769

855

844

NS

530

681

657

I tt

132

542

¡J
\o



Table 4.2 The effect of green foxtail, wild oats and/on increasing densities of volunteer wheat on dry
matLer production for the 1983 ftax trial-.

Treafment

)
( ptants/m- )

!,leedy control 7 .5

15

30

45

OU

VoIunLeer wheat

density seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Vol-unteer only

Green foxtail

L.S.D. (0.05)

I'leed-f ree

166

148

184

1l{1

114

NS

7.5

15

30

45

60

Coefficient of detenmination (based on pencent crop J.oss negressed on the square root transformaLion of
volunteer wheat density seeded).

t'lheat vs. flax in weedy control r = -0.9659
I'Iheat vs. f lax in volunLeer only " = -0.9395

Dny matter pnoduction

316

317

261

2t+4

227

NS

lstmz)

75

105

208

269

303

88

122

248

304

414

437

152

Flax

167

165

137

116

117

NS

387

316

?85

252

221

113

t{B 4

Total

724

735

790

770

761

NS

509

56q

589

666

658

NS

l{B 4

t,



Table 4.1 The effect of gneen foxtaÍl-, wild oabs and/or Íncreasing densities of volunteer barley on dry
matter production for the 1982 flax trial.

Treatment

( pt ants/m2 )

lrleedy control 15

30

45

60

Volunteer barley
density seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

L.S.D. (0.05)

l.leed-f ree

Green foxtail

Coefficient,of determination (based on percent crop loss regressed on the squane rooL transformation of

15

30

45

60

volunteer barley density seeded).

Barley vs. flax in weedy control
Barley vs. flax in volunteer only

198

180

135

102

69

!'liId oats

Dny matter production

262

224

181

16q

70

VolunLeer barley

qszrl3)

/ </

290

440

530

bU

227

386

Itg6

599

127

r
r

Flax

= -0.9093

= -0.9778

110

104

99

79

NS

323

2It3

152

140

127

421

Total

802

798

855

875

NS

550

629

6 rr8

739

164

\21

t,
ts



Table 4.4 The effect of green foxtail, wild oats and/or incneasing densities of volunteen banley on dry
matter production for the 1983 fLax triat.

Treatment

( ptants/m2 )

!,leedy contnol 7 .5

15

30

45

60

Volunteer barley
density seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteen only

Green foxtail

L.S.D. (0.05)

!'leed-f ree ;

140

119

123

82

42

90

7"5

15

30

45

60

Coefficient of determination (based
volunteer barley density seeded).

Barley vs. flax in weedy control r
Barley vs. flax in volunteer only ?

Dry matfer production

352

257

261

220

196

157

qstn2)

135

2\3

299

305

672

20\

236

448

548

71)l

800

272

Flax

on pencent crop loss regressed on the square root Lransformat,ion of

= _0.9368

= -0.9844

199

132

115

1Olt

75

106

464

JUO

214

150

105

BO

)o¿

Total

826

751

798

711

895

238

700

754

762

864

905

NS

562

(,
N)
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Figure 4.1 Rel-ative partiLioning of total dny matter production
(TDMP) into percent composition of individual plant
species for the weedy control treatment in the 1982
and 1983 volunteer wheat-fIax trials.
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Fi gure 4 .2 Relative partitioning of total dry matten production
(TDMP) into pencent composition of individual plant
species for the weedy contnol treatment in the 1982
and 1983 volunteer barley-f1ax trials"
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plants/m¿ caused a y1% reduction

Tot,al dny weight increased

experiment, whereas there was a

volunteer barley experiments over

(Table 4.4) .

slightly in the volunt,eer wheat

more pronounced increase in the

a similan density range.

4.1.2 CuLm eounts and final seed yield

The numben of wild oat and volunteer ceneaÌ culms were counLed

during dry matter sampling in August of both years (Tables 4.5 and

4.6). The numben of vol-unteer culms/m2 increased as fhe density of

volunteers increased. However, the average number of

culms/volunfeer plant genenally decreased as the density of

volunteers increased. Genenally, volunLeer cereaL plants in the

weedy control-s had fewen culms/plant than in plots where wild oat,

and gneen foxtail had been removed. There was no consistent trend

in the numben of culms/^Z o" culms/plant for wild oats.

Flax seed yields were greatly reduced by the presence of

graminaceous weeds (faOles 4.7 and 4.8). Reduct,ion in weedy

confrols were greater than those in plots with volunteer cereaLs

only. In 1982, weedy controls seeded with 15 vol-unteer wheat

2)plants/m- reduced flax seed yieLd fron 205 g/n' (weed-free) Lo 65

g/n2 (Table 4.7). Seed yield with 60 volunfeers/m2 was further

reduced to 44 g,/nz. In the absence of wild oat and green foxtaÍl

competition, seed yield with 15 vol-unteers/mz and 60 volunteens/m2

was 136 g/m2 and 8t g/mz, respeetivel-y. Simil-ar nesults.occurred in

the volunteen barley experiment (Table 4.8). The presence of

volunteer barley eonsistently resulted in greater yield reductions

as compared to wheat.



Table 4.5 I'lild oats and volunteer wheat densities and culm counts for the 1982 and 1983 flax trials.

Treatment

!,leedy control 15

30
45
6o

Vol unteers

seeded

L.s.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

( ptants/m2 )

L.S.D. (0.05)

Dens i ty

(ptants/m2) (no/n2) (nolptant)

!,leedy control

!,li Id oats

Culms

15
30
45
6o

26
36
31

32
NS

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

131
181
128
129

NS

Culms

1982

7"5
15

30
q5

60

7.5
15

30
45
60

L.S.D. (0.05)

Density

5.1
5.0
\.2
4.1

NS

(ptants/m2) (nolm2)

42
36
30
q3
lto
NS

Volunteer wheaL

Culms

13

30
42
54

6

13
35
36
rtg

17

40
4q
1B
60
31
NS

1 983

89
1\2
182
265
\9

65
175
176
238

B7

CuIms

( nolplant )

3.2
!.1
4.1
3"8
?)

NS

6.8
\.7
It.4
4.9
1.2

5.3
5.1
4.9
4.9

NS

7
12

30
37
50
15

9
20
22
t+g

57
18

q8

71
147
176
23t

72

B9
156
167
273
312
108

6.7
o.u
5.0
4.7
4.6
0.9

8.9
9.0
7.6
tr. .7

5.4
2.0

@



Table 4.6 Wild oats and volunteer banley densiLies and culm counts for the 1982 and 1983 flax trials.

Treatment

!{eedy control

Volunteers

seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

( pt ants/m2 )

L.S.D. (0.05)

Densi ty

15

30
q5

60

15

30
45
60

(ptanus/m2) (no/n2)

!'leedy control

lli ld oats

CuIms

33
31
26
31
NS

L.s.D. (0.95)

Volunteer only

167
r16
109
136

NS

Culms

1982

7"5
15

30
45
60

7.5
15

30
u5
60

( nolplant )

L.S.D. (0.05)

Density

5.1
3.8
4.2
5. tl

t.¿

(ptants/m2) (no/nz)

34
35
39
40
37
NS

Volunteer barley

Culms Culms

14
25
42
52

.f
I

14
27
43
5l{

4

187
156
155
155
132

NS

1 983

8q
111
160
200

45

B3
138
186
223

42

( nolp1 ant )

5"5
4"4
4"4
ll"5
3.5
1)

5.9
4.q
3.8
3.9
0.8

6.3
5.2
4.4
4.2
1.7

I
15
27
25
41

14

ö
16
?4
49

5)+

21

51
91

112
124
21\

73

B2
144
196
290
316

Bq

5.8
6.3
4.5
5.4
5.6

NS

10.2
B.B
8.9
6.5
5.8
to

(,
\o
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Table 4.7 The effects of wild oats, green foxtail and/or
increasing densities of volunteer wheat on seed
yields for the 1982 and 1983 flax trial-s.

Volunteer
densi ty
<oarlarl

Seed yield

Tneatment Volunteer wheat F lax

( ptants/m2 ) (etn2)

Weedy control

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteery only

L.S.D. (0.05)

Ïleed-f ree

30
4J
60

1982

1 983

28
)a

101
102

70

t¿)

ltq.rt

aPnhVJ

hrì
,rQìv
)r lllt

tf
n = -0.9968

. ^alJo
IU?
.t^Jr
l

q1

25
r = -0.9889

r)
?n
)15

60

lrleedy control

L"S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

L.S:D. (0.05)

!'ieed-f ree

30
4)
AA

28
42
68
T8

110
¿+u

38

144
148
150

/<

18
^1¿l
lôt>
1^rJ
NS

P = -0 .7934

112
81

64
66
a^o¿
18

f = -U.94O¿

155

15

30
45
60
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Table 4.8 The eff ects of wil-d
increasing densifies
yields fon the 1982

oats, green foxtail and/or
of volunteer barley on seed

and 1983 flax triaLs.

Volunteen
densi ty
aaodarl

Qaarl r¡i al rl

Treatmenf Volunteer barlev FIax

( ptants/m2 ) çgtm2)

Weedy control

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteeny only

L.S.D. (0.05)

lrleed-f ree

t)
JU
45
60

t)
{t I

45
OU

1982

1 983

77
| </

178
tY/

34

>l
164
196
210

,r^

^aJo
28
/Y

28
5

n = -0.8225

118
89
a^
vJ

49

JU
n = -0 "9991

182

Weedy control

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

r e.n /r'ì rìtr\u.9 . u . \ v . v/ /

lüeed-f ree

t?
30
45
OU

t)
5u
45
60

48
77
98

tJo
137

80
l¿¿

142
176
202
\5

35
18

7
9
I

1T
f = -U.öO5¿

91
73
a.ol
44

33
1n_ _tt

P = -0.9692

.?^l05
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4.2 The Effects of l{iId Oats, Green Foxtail and/or Increasing
Densities of Volunteer Cereals on the Growth and Yie1d of
Cano1a

Approximat,ely four weeks aften seeding, wild oats, green

foxtail and volunteer wheat or volunteen barley were counted in

weedy control plots to detenmine the degnee of establishment,

Actual dates on which these assessments were made are shown in

Tables 3.3 and 3.4.

The average densities for wild oaLs and green foxtail were

consistent for 1982 and 1983; wild oats averaged 28-30 plants/rn2 and

green foxtail 145-169 plants/m2 (Appendix 8.5). However, densities

were less than intended.

The number of volunteer wheaL or volunteer barley seedlings

counted appnoximated the intended seeding densities (Appendices 8.6

and 8.7). Al-1 observed densities were within !.10% of Qhe intended

densities except for the 6O/n2 clensiLy in the 1983 volunteer wheat

trial, and lne 3O/n2 density in the 1982 volunteer barley tnial.

In the weed-free subplÐts, used as a ze?o volunteer ceneal

density treatment, stand counts and dry weight data collected in

August of both years indicated that the HOE 00736 reduced the growth

of all graminaceous speeies by 94f or more, as eompaned to unsprayed

eontrols.

4.2.1 Dry natter production

Comparisons of weedy control plots showed that ab dênsities of

volunteer wheat or volunteer barley were increased, the total shoot

dry matter productions of canola, wiJ-d oats and green foxtail

decreased (Tables 4.9 - 4.12). However, tota] dry matter production



Table 4.9 The effect of green foxtail, wild oats and/or
matten production for the 1982 canola triaI.

Treafment

( ptants/m2 )

lr{eedy control 15

30

45

60

Volunteer wheat

density seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

L.S.D. (0.05)

.

lrleed-f ree

Green foxtail

increasing densiLies of volunteen wheat on dry

Coefficient, of determination (based
volunteen wheat density seeded).
I¡'Iheat vs. canola in weedy control
Wheat vs. canola in volunteer onJ.y

15

30

r{5

60

22

23

23

27

NS

Dry matter production

6z

69

58

67

NS

qstn2)

Jl

44

90

128

55

30

T1

B1

r0B

77

Canola

r=
r=

-o.9787

-0 .9889

Total

640

584

56tl

547

NS

>o¿

515

500

451

115

636

755

720

735

769

NS

592

586

581

559

NS

636

5.
u)



Table 4.10 The effect of green foxLail, wil_d oats and/or
mafter pnoduction for t,he 1983 canola trial.

Treatment

I'leedy control

VoLunteer wheat

density seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer onJ-y

( ptants/m2 )

7.5
15

30

45

60

Green f oxtai l_

L.S.D. (0.05)

Weed-free

incneasing densities of volunteen wheat on dny

.f tr,

15

30

45

6o

1
I

3

1

3

2

NS

Coefficient of detenmination (based
volunteen wheat density seeded).

Wheat vs. canol_a in weedy cont,rol
l,rlheat, vs. canola in voLunteer only

!,lild oats

Dny matten production

45

37

27

18

14

NS

Volunteer wheat

lstnz)
9

9

30

35

97

51

6

13

15

30

93

60

Canola

on pencent cnop ross regnessed on t,he square root transformation of

r=
r=

Total

39 'l
367

352

325

310

128

500

u75

454

t¡ 34

\02

B6

593

-0.9819

-0 " 9826

449

lr16

ll1 o

381

\23

NS

)uo

488

469

464

)+95

NS

593

Þ.
s.



Table 4.11 The effect of green foxtail, wild oats and/or increasing densities of volunteer barley on
dny matter production for the 1982 canola triat.

Treatment

( pt ants/m2 )

lrleedy control 15

30

45

60

Volunfeer barley
density seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

L.S.D. (0.05)

!,leed-f ree

Green foxtail

Coefficient of determinafion (based
volunteer barley densiby seeded) 

"

Barley vs. canola in weedy contnol

Barley vs. canola in volunteer only

15

30

45

60

7\
81

B1

43

NS

Dry matter product,ion

Wild oats

114

137

114

112

NS

Volunteer barley

(e/^2)

68

200

225

335

94

5Ll

152

188

29\

123

CanoIa

r
r

= -0.9830

= -0.9837

Total

558

518

u55

lt 40

ÀIC

619

556

l{9 4

tt27

130

642

814

936

875

930

NS

673

708

682

721

NS

6Itz

Þ-
Lrl



Table 4.12 The effect of green foxtail, wild oats and/or increasing densities of
dry matter production for the 1983 canola trial.

Treafment

hleedy cont,rol

Volunteer barley
denslty seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

( pt ants/m2 )

7"5

15

30

45

60

Gneen foxtall

L.S.D. (0.05)

I'leed-f ree

0

0

0

0

0

NS

7"5

15

30

45

60

Coefficient of determination (based
volunteer barley density seeded).
Barley vs. canola in weedy contnol
Barley vs. canoLa in volunteer onJ_y

Dry matter production

15

7

19

22

/<

NS

volunteer banley on

(etnz )

16

28

30

80

191

83

25

rt3

11tl

188

¿uo

B1

Canola

on percenc crop loss negressed on the square rooL transformation of

= -0.981 1

= -0.9809

r
r

Total

582

501

476

408

343

103

56\
528

lr5o

417

401

123

567

613

536

525

510

557

90

589

571

564

605

607

NS

567

N

o,
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(TDMP) remained constant over the range of vofunteer densities.

TDMP tended to be lower in 1983 as compared to 1982.

To a1low visual comparison of the relative partitioning of

TDMP, the percentage composition of the individual pLant species h¡as

calculated and presented graphically (Figures 4.1 and 4.4). As the

density of volunteer cereal- increased, the percentage of the TDMP

corresponding to either wheat or barJ-ey al-so increased. Similar

densÍties of volunteer barJ-ey comprised a greater percenlage of TDMP

than did volunteen wheat. Canola dry matter comprised 50l or more

of TDMP oven the nange of voLunteen cereal-s seeded. The contni-

buti.on of the remaining species, wild oats and green foxtail,

consistently comprised less than 25% of TDMP in the volunteen wheat

trials and less than 12% in the volunteer barley trials. In the

1983 volunteer barley tnial, no green foxtail plants coul-d be found.

ComparÍson of the effects of volunteer wheat or barJ-ey alone on

canola production was assessed on the basis thaf the diclofop-methyl

treatment reduced stand counts and dny weights of wil-d oats and

green foxtail by 95% or more compared to unsprayed contnols.

Genenally, the greatest increment reduction in dny matter

production of canola occurred between the weed-free situation and

the first cereal- density in both years. Volunteer barley compefi-

lion consistently caused greater neductions as compared to volunteer

wheat.

'Canola gro!ûth reductions !{ere less in volunteer-only plots as

compared to weedy controls with similar volunteer cerea] densities.

Al-so, thene was no consistent trend for TDMP in either volunteer

wheat or volunteer barley trials.
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Figure 4.1 Relative partitionÍng of total dry matten production
(TDMP) into percent composition of individual- plant
speeies for the weedy controL treatment in the 1982
and 1983 volunteen wheat-canola trial-s.
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F rgure 4.4 Relative partitÍoning of total dry matter product,ion
(TDMP) inLo percent composition of individual plant
species for the weedy control treatment in the 1982
and 1983 volunteer barley-canola trials.
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4.2.2 Culm counts and final seed yield

The number of wild oat and vol-unt.eer cul-ms wene count,ed duning

dry maften sampling in August of both years (Tables 4.'13 anO 4.14).

The number of volunteer culms/m2 increased as t,he densitv of

volunteers increased. However, there was no consistent trend in the

average number of culms/volunteen plant.

GenenalJ-y, volunteen cereal_s in weedy control_s had sLightly

fewen culms/plant than in plots where wil-d oats and green foxt,ail

had been removed. However, the val-ues were inconsistent over the

nange of volunteers seeded.

hlild oat hrere seeded at a constant densi t,y both years .

However, thene hras no consistent trend in the number of culms/^Z o,

culms /p:-.anlu.

Canola seed yields were reduced by the presence of graminaceous

weeds (Tables 4.15 and 4.16). Reduction in weedy cont,nol prots were

greater than those in plots wit,h wild oats and green foxtails

nemoved. In 1982, weedy controls seeded with 15 volunteen wheat

22prants/m- reduced canola seed yield fnom 179 e/n' (weed-free) Lo 152
)'\ô-L\^r^---12,2g/n'(taOte 4.15). Seed yield with 60 volunteers/m'was 140 gzm , a

further reduction of only lZ g/mz. In the absence of wild oats and

green foxtail competitÍon, seed yield with 1 5 volunt eers/m2 and 60

volunteers/m2 r,ras 165 g/mZ and 149 g/m2, respectiveLy. sÍmir-ar

results oecumed in the volunteer barley trials (Table 4. 16 ) . The

presence of volunteer barley resulted in greater yield- reductions as

compared to volunteer wheaL.



Table 4.13 !ùild oats and volunteer wheat densities and culm counts for the 1982 and 1983 canola trial"s.

Treatment

l"leedy control

Volunteers

seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

( pt ants/m2 )

L.S.D. (0.05)

15

30
45
60

15

30
45
60

Dens i ty

(ptants/m2) (no/m2)

lùeedy controL

l,liId oats

Culms

19
23
17
24
NS

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

ll1

45
33
42
NS

Culms

1982

7"5
15

30
q5

60

7.5
15

30
45
6o

( nolplant )

L.S.D. (0.05)

2.2
2.1
1.9
1.6

NS

Dens i ty

(ptants/m2) (no/n2)

18
26
12

9
2T
NS

Volunteer wheat

Culms

12
20
?)
4B
20

10
24
23
29
19

27
55
15
13
5¡l
NS

n 983

CuIms

25
l{o

56
99
33

2\
56
\7
60
NS

1.4
1.4
0.8
1.2
1.9

NS

( nolplant )

2.1
2.1
1.8
2.1

NS

2.4
2.3
2.3
1.9

NS

4

7
12
to
39
11

5
6
o

15

35
r5

7
9

23
2B
66
34

5
11

9
1l{
60
35

1.4
1?
1.8
1.4
1.6

NS

1.0
1.2
0.9
0.9
1.5

I\lQ

(Jl
(¡)



Table It.14 !'lild oats and volunteer barley densities and culm counts for t,he 1982 and 1'983 canola trials.

Treatment

lleedy control

Volunteers

seeded

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

( ptants/m2 )

L.S.D. (0.05)

15
30
45
60

15

30
lt5
60

Dens i ty

(ptants/m2) (no/n?) (nolplant)

!ùeedy control

ltild oats

Culms

23
2\
22
20
NS

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteer only

56
68
46

3B
NS

CuIms

r982

7.5
15

30
u5
60

7.5
15

30
45
OU

L.S.D. (0.05)

Dens i ty

2.4
2.9
2.4
1.8
1 .0

(ptants/m2) (no/nz)

Volunteer barley

9
15
16
12
12
NS

Culms

11

21
)'f

45
10

10
15
27

39
11

11

15
16
15
18
13

1 983

25
73
7\

121
2B

20
41

68
116

47

Culms

( nolplanl )

.1

.0

.0
Ã

?

NS

2.4
3.5
2.9
2.8
0.8

1.9
2.7
2.5
2.9
o.7

5
6

13
17
40
16

5
10
2q,

37
38

9

6
.l
I

12
23
55
26

I
9

49
o¿
64
2?

1.2
0.6
0.8
1.3
1.lt

NS

1.8
0.9
1.9
1.9
1.7

NS

L/¡
.Þ.
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Table 4.15 The effeets of wild
increasing densities
yields for t,he 1982

oafs, green foxtail and/or
of volunteer wheat on seed

and 1983 canola trials.

Volunteer
densi ty
qaarlarl

Qoo¡ì r¡i ol d

Treatment Volunteer wheat Canola

( plants/m2 ) (etn2)

!'leedy cont,rol

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteery only

L.S.D. (0.05)

l'feed-f ree

t)
30
45
60

1982

1 983

t¿
20
33
)(

6

t)¿
146
144
140

NS

r = -0.9898

./Fto)
154

149
1rì

F = -ô ORO?. 
'VJJ

179

t)
?n

45
60

lrâaa

5

Weedy control

L.S.D. (0.05)

Volunteen only

L.S;D" (0.05)

tteed-f ree

3o
+)
60

t)
5u
45
60

1

¿

4
ll+

11

8

1

5
1

ll

I
4

7A¡v
a^
^vVJ

66
aêñh

/Fnh

10
n = -ô RÁO?. evJ J

82
7?IJ
o^l¿
t<IJ

'7 1tr-NS
P = -0.9033

96



Table 4. 1 6 The ef f ect,s
i nereasi ng
yields for

of wild oats, green f oxtail and,/on
densities of volunteer barley on seed
the 1982 and 1983 canola trials.

Treatment

VoÌunteer
danqi f r¡ev¡¡v¡ vJ

qoorlo¡ì

Seed yield

Vol-unteer banley Canola

( ptants/m2 ) çstmz)

Weedy eontrol

L.S.D. (0.05)

Vol-unteery only

L"S.D. (0.05)

Weed-free

t)
3o
45
60

t)
5u
45
OU

1982

1 983

20
<v

66
79

7

29
48
84

102
t¿

| <a
tJ I

t/^

116
lnQtvv

1\ò
r = -0.9970

1'f1tr I

1?R
4^dlJf
119,I tv

^^
P = -0 .9723

¡vâ

!{eedy confrol

I e n 1rì 
^Ã\u.9.v. \v.vJl

Volunteer only

L.S.D. (0.05)

Weed-free

5u
45
60

6
I

11

84
67
60
Itl

48
^4¿l

P = -0.9665

88
83
80

55
50- .19

r = -0.9720

97

15

30
\5
OU

3
5

12
12
40
r5
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5. DISCUSSION

The main focus of this study was to evaluate the effects of

increasing densities of volunteer wheat or volunteer barley on the

growth and.yield of flax and eanola. The nesults obtained will be

discussed in relation to (a) the weed-cnop interactions, (b) the

infl-uence of environmental factors, and (c) overall interpnetations

of the competition studies.

5.1 tleed-Crop Inferactions

A great deal of researeh has substantiated the inverse

relationship between weed density and crop yierd. As the density of

an indÍvidual weed species increases, the increased competition

results in reduced crop yields (ZimAant 1980). Clements et, al.
(1929) described competition in terms of the ability of one species

to out-compete another species for gnowth factors such as water,

light and nutnients. A crop which shares the available soil-

moisture wÍth weeds wourd be expected to suffer at reast to the

extent that the weeds thrived (Bannes and Hopkins 1930). Although

no nesearch has been published on the eompefitive ability of

volunteer cereals in flax and canora, othen competition studies

provide insight into weed-cnop interactions.

Pavlychenko and Harrington (1934,1935) studied the ability of

crops to withstand annual weed (primarily wij_d oats).eompetition

under dryland farming conditions in saskatchewan. Barley was found

to be fhe most competitive small grain, followed by rye (Secale

eereal-e), wheat, tame oats (Avena sativa) and flax in descending
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onder. This ranking has been confÍrmed in other studies (8e11 and

Nal-ewaja 1968a, b). In a more necent study on wil-d oats competition

in barley, wheat and flax, canola was included (Dew 1983). The

results of the study reponted henein are in agreement, with t,he

genena1J.yacceptedorderofcompetitivenessvisbarIey)wheat>

canola ) flax (Table 5.1 ).

Table 5.1 The effects of wild oat densiÇy on bartey,
wheat, eanola and flax yields'.

Reduction in yield

llild oat density Barley Wheat Canol-a Flax

a
( plants/m')

10

40

7î

tou

7 16

14 2U

22 ?R

10 23

^^ JJ

27 6)J

41 T6

lnew (1983)

Greater oilseed losses observed in volunteer barley experiments

in bhis study demonstrated the superior competitive ability of

barley in comparison to volunteen wheat. rncreasing densities of

both volunteers, wheat and barley, resulted in severe yield reduc-

tion measured both as dry matter product,ion and final seed yields

for flax (Tables 4.1 - 4.4,4.T and 4.8) and for canola (Tables 4.9

- 4.12,4.15 and 4.16). Greater reductions occurred in fl-ax stands

as compared to canola with similar volunteer densities. The
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greatest incremental yield neduct,ions occurred between the weed-fnee

situatÍon (zero volunteer density) and the finst vol-unteer density:

15 volunteers/mZ in 1982 and 2.5 volunteers/m2 in 19g3.

Root development has been shown to be a pnimary factor

eontributing to the competitive efficiency of one species n.elative

fo anothen. Pavrychenko and Harrington (1934) suggest,ed that the

mosf successful competitor would exhÍbit a lanpe mass of ri hpq¡g

roots close to the soil surfaee, but deeply penetrating main roocs.

Arnon (1972) repont,ed that flax produced a relatÍvely small taprooc

which may onry reach 60 to 90 em in dept,h. rn contrast, wheat and

barley may penetrate up to 200 cm (weaver 1926; Kemper et at. 1961).

The root system of barley has been found to be more extensive than

that of wheat (Pavlychenko and Harrington 193r, 1935). Farrey

(1973) studied the root distribution of Neepawa wheat and Bonanza

barrey. ltheat, had 10% less root weight in the o to 50 cm depth and

10 to 15% more root weight in the 50 to 90 cm depth than barrey.

Barley produced three times as mueh dry weight of root tissue as

wheat. Two napeseed varieties, Zephyn and span, were al-so included

in the study. Rapeseed was found to have a largen percentage of

noot weight at the 50 to 90 cm depth in comparison to Lhe cereal_s.

This difference would suggest a strong capability to take up

nufrients and moisture at depth. Frax was not included in the

study. DifferentiaL root deveropment, may explain a majon component

of the yield losses observed in flax and canol-a wit,h incneasing

densities of volunteer wheat or barley.

Light intereeption is another component of weed-crop inter-
action. Flax plants are relatively short, with little foliage which
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do not form an extensive canopy (van ni¡n 1964). Volunteer cereaLs

grelr up to 60 em taller t,han the flax stems. wheat and barlev

developed a more prostrate canopy with time, shading the leaves and

developing seed bolls of the flax. The shading would have incen-

sified with increased vorunteer cereal density, furt,her stnessing

the flax plants and neducing yields.

Canola plants quickly established a rosett,e of broad Ieaves.

The total amount of dry matter that a p]_ant can produce is neLated

t'o the amount of solar nadiation the foliage can intercept. older

leaves at the base of the prant continued to increase in size. Full
sunJ-ight interception by canola may have encouraged taproot gnowth,

neduced soil evaporation and smothered weeds. The smothering growth

of canola together with volunteer ceneals and wild oaLs severely

neduced the infestations and growth of green foxtail plants. None

could be found in the 1 983 volunteer barley-canol_a trial during dry

matter sampling in early August (taUte 4.12)

voLunteer eeneal plant,s grew to approximatery the same height

as canola. There would have been some degree of crop shading by the

volunteer eereals, especialry at the higher densities. This shading

may have eontnibuted to the reduetion in dry matter and seed

production of eanola observed, however, to a lesser extent than in
fIax.

visual observations of t,he ftax and canora plants in this study

provided additional information with regard to the nature of the

weed-crop interaction. Flax plants from weedy controls and

volunt'eer-only plots showed a decrease in the number of basal- shoots

and inflorescence branching as compared to the weed-free Dlots.
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Total production of seed and straw has been shown to be a function

of branching. BeIl and Nalewaja (1968a) studied the comoetitive

effects of wild oats on frax yierd components. Although all

components vrene neduced by wild oat compet,ition, a reduction in the

number of branches/m2 and frax boll s/mZ accounted fon 90 .T% of Lhe

yield loss. A reduction in 100C seed weight aceounted fon a further

7.0% ot t,he yield loss.

visuar examination of canoLa plants fnom weedy contnors and

volunteer-onj-y plots showed a decrease in the number and thiekness

of primary, secondary and t,ertÍary branches and pods as companed to

weed-free plots. Other nesearchers have shown ühat with high plant

populations, especially under drought condiLions, eompetibion

between canol-a plants often resulted in fewer and small_en pods,

concen¿nated on the upper part of the plant. The higher pod canopy

combined with thinnen stems frequently resurted in J_odgÍng pnoblems.

In the 1983 canol-a trials, lodging was especially severe. This

lodging resulted in the death of many volunteen cereal and wild oat

prants. This contributed to the reductÍon in the number of

vol-unteer and wild oat plant s/nZ Eo Ìevels well below the densities

intended. Differences in lodging between prots may have accounted

for some of the variation in data collected. Lodging in 1982 may

have been in part due to an incidence of Sclerot,inia sclerotium scem

i nfect i on .

At the flowering stage of the volunteer cereals,- euln

number/plant was generally reduced in weedy controls as compared to

volunteer-onIy plots (Tables 4.5, \.6, 4.1 I and 4.1 4) . The neduced

numben of culms produced per cereaL plant is probably a direct
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consequence of interspecific competition created by the green

f oxtail and wild oat inf estations in t,he weedy cont,rols. couol ect

with an aggressive crop, canola, the combination of crop competition

and intenspecific weed compet,ition produced cereal prants with

infentile tillers. This accounted fon values of culms/prant being

Iess than I (Tables 4.1J and 4.14).

rn weedy contnols, the combinaLion of t,he thnee graminaceous

weeds, volunteer eereal, wild oats and green foxtail nesulted in

interspeeÍfic as welÌ as intnaspecific competition. The individuaL

effects of volunteer wheat and barley were determined in prots in

which wild oats and green foxtail had been chemically removed. This

study was, however, not designed to show the comnefit.ion due 1o wild

oats and/or green foxtail (weed species present in most farmen's

fields in Manitoba (Thomas 1982)). Alex (1920) studied the

competition of both wild mustard and cow eockle in wheat. I/\iild

mustard competed strongly with cow eockl-e. The competitive effects

of both species together wene found not to be ful1y additive beeause

fhe effects of one species tended to obscure the effects of the

other. As the densÍty of each weed species inereased, pnoductivity

per plant decreased. Howeven, the total productivity of all

individuals more than compensated for the smaller product,ivity of

each individual-. rn this study, TDMp remained constant, However,

total seed yield initially deereased in weedy contnols, with

increasing volunteer densitÍes. The distribution of plant soecies

was also markedly affected (Figures 4.1 - 4.4).

Thus in this present study the interaction of different species

growing in competition at various densities has been assessed au
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both vegetative and neproductive (seed) stages of growth. These

observations should now be considered in relation to the possibl-e

influence which the environment can exert upon the crop-weed

interaction.

5.2 Environmental Faetors

Weat,her conditions varied greatly between 1982 and 1983

(Appendices 8.8 and 8.9). During both years there wene no appanent

differences in the neLative date of emergence of the crops and

graminaceous weeds. The 1982 season was characterized by a eool- and

wet spring resulting in retanded crop growth and a sparse cnop

stand. Subsequent,ly, much more favourable growing conditions

prevailed and high final yields of flax and eanol-a wene recorded.

By contnast, the spring of 1983 provided favourable conditions for

crop establishmenf and early season growth. Later, however, drought

conditÍons neduced the final crop yields compared Lo the 1982

results. Flax was elearly less sensitive to the drought, since

respective final yields fon 1 982 and 1 983 wene 194 e/nz and 1 59 g/m2

(Tables 4.7 and 4.8) where all- graminaceous weeds were controlled"

Canola yields were reduced by some 50% in t,he 1983 drought: 187

)^g/m' ín 1982 vs. gT g/n'in 1983 (Tables 4.15 and 4.16).

Previous studies with f lax (Tiver and l,'iilliams 1943) conf irmed

the relative drought-tolerant nature of flax. ALessi and Powens

(1970) have shown that f1ax, during drier years, hras eapable of

developing deeper root systems. However, Newman (1966) reported

severe neductions in primary, secondary and lateral noot growth of

flax after only 2 days without water. In contrast, canola, a high
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user of water (Downey et al . 1974), produced extensive lateral roots

in order to exploit any available moisture. Richard and Thurling

(1978), observed droughted canola plants with reduced taproot

weights but, a significantly incneased ratio of lateral root to total-

noot weight. Intense competition would have deveJ-oped in the root

zones of t,hÍs study, irrespect,ive of the season. The gneater root

distribution of cereals as compared to the two oil-seeds, especially

f1ax, was pnobably reflected in fhe consisteney of yield losses

associated with increasing densities of volunfeer cereals in both

the moist season of 1982 and under the drought of 1983.

5.3 Interpretations of Competition Studies

Several studies have shown that, cnop yield losses increase with

increasing wild oat density (Bell- and Nalewaja 1968a, b; Bowden and

Fniesen 1967; Chancellor and Petens 1974; Fniesen and Shebeski

1960). In these studies, weeds were seeded to obtain the desined

weed populations. Using analysis of vaniance techniques, the number

of weeds required to cause a signlfieant loss in yield 
'¡ras

determined. This was termed the critical density.

Dew (1972) used the data generated in some of these studies

(eett and Nalewaja 1968a, b; Bowden and Friesen 1967) to develop an

index of competition that could be used to predict crop losses due

to different wild oat densities. The accuracy of the index was

later confirmed for western Canada (Hamman 1979) wherie the

informat,ion is currently being used fo determine the economics of

controlling different populations of wild oats (Dew 1972, 1976,

1978b; Dew and Keys 1976; OtDonovan and Sharma 1983) and Canada



thist,le (0'Sullivan et

oilseed crops.

Dew's competition
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al. 1982) with henbicides in ceneal and

equations can be written as:

Y' = 100 - bt ,Ñ

where Yr is the yield of the crop expressed as a pencentage of the

expected weed-free yield, W0 is Lhe wild oat plant, density
a(plants/m'), and b'Ís a regression coefficienl which Dew termed an

index of competition. Dew reponted bhat the index of competition

(b') for barley, wheat and f lax grolin wit,h wild oat was 2.30, 3.39

and 6.01, respeetively. Hence, barley was the best competitor and

flax the poonest. The indices were relatively independent of the

weed-free yield potential of the crop. Dew realized that the

competition indices gave a numerical value to a competitive ability

that would be unioue for each weed and crop combination.

In 1976, Dew and Keys published a negression coefficient of

3.22 for wild oats in Polish rape (Brassica campestris). Although,

there are relatively few detailed studies of the growth paltern of

rape (C1arke 1977), B. napus and B. campestnis appear to be similar

(Thurling 1974a, b; Krogman and Hobbs 1975). Therefore, the bt

value for B. eampestris can be used for B. napus with a degnee of

confidenee.

It wouLd be of interest lo determine the relative comoetitive

abilities of wild oats, volunfeer wheat and volunteer barley in flax

and eanola. This can be accomplished by comparing theoretical yield

losses due to wild oat (derived using Dew's fonmula Yr = 100 - 6.01

) with yield losses observed in

volunteer wheat and volunteer bartey trials for 1982 and 1983
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(Tables 5.2 and 5.3).

If t,he ability of wÍld oats to cause yield reductions in flax

$Ias t,aken as 1, the dat,a showed that volunteer wheat was 1.38 and

1.67 and volunteen barley 1.57 and 2.12 Lines more competitive t,han

wild oat in 1982 and 1983, respect,ively (Table 5.Ð. The apparent,

differences in competitive abilities between 1982 and 1983 may be

partially attributed to environmental conditions and Lhe inclusion

of the 7.5 volunteer planEs/n2 density incnement. The rel-ative

Table 5.2 Comparison of flax seed yield losses due to a
theoretical wild oat, and observed volunteer wheat or
volunteer barley densibies for 1982 and 1983.

P1ant, density

Theoreti cal
losses due to

wild oatsl

Observed yield losses

Volunteen wheat Volunteer barlev

( ptants/m2 )

t)

30

45

60

/<

55

40

46

34

49

60

fl

(5

1982

1 983

7.5

30
lrF+)

OU

to

/1

33

40

46

28

48

59

57

60

44

55

oJ

7?

.qn

Wild oat indexed
(Y' = 1oO - 6.01

Iosses eaLcuLated using Dew's formuLa
'Æe-ns"i-tÐ.
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Tab1e 5.3 CompanÍson of canola seed yield losses due to a

theoretical wild oat and observed volunteer wheat or
volunteen banley densities for 1982 and 1983.

Plant density

Theoreti cal
losses due to

wild oatsl

Observed yield losses

Volunt,een wheat Vol-unteer barlev

( ptants/m2 )

15

3o
lr-+)

60

I
14

16

17

t¿

/9

?ô

t¿

18

¿¿

)q

1982

1 983

t)
?ô

+)

OU

o

l¿

1Q

¿¿

¿4

¿1

¿o

o

14

45

48

1... - .
hlrl_o
(Y'

oat indexed losses calculated using Dew's formul_a
= 100 - 3.22 '@).

competitive abilities were higher for 1983 compared to 1gg?. ThÍs

may have been a result of the delayed apprication timing of

herbicÍde Ín 1983 due to weathen conditions. Graminaceous weeds

were at a more advanced stage than in 1982" Studies have indicated

the date of removal of wild oat has an effect on yield (Chancell_or

and Peters 1974) " Barley was more compet,itive than.wheat when

compared to wÍld oat in 1982 and 1983.

similar eomparison of fhe competitÍve abirities of wild oats,

volunteer wheat and volunteer barley in canola were made (raute



5.3). Volunteer wheat was 0.71

and 1 .53 times as competÍtive

respectively. Volunteer barley

wheat.
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and 1.44 and volunteen banley 1.18

as wild oats in 1982 and 1983,

was more competitive t,han volunteer

The exercise of comparing the nelat,ive compeLitive abilify of

the graminaceous weeds in flax and canola indicated t,hat the

presence of volunteer cereals woul-d consistently result in greater

potential- yieJ-d losses as compared to an equal density of wild oats

alone. However, the degree to which the yield of flax or canoLa

would suffen due to volunteer cereal- compet,ition varied. Averaged

for 1982 and 1983, vol-unteer wheat was 1.53 Limes mone competiLive

than wild oat in flax and only 1.1 times in canola. This woul-d

indicate that canola was better able fo withstand volunteer wheat

competition than f1ax. Similanly, volunteer banley was 1.85 times

more competitive than wild oats in flax and only 1.46 times in

canol-a" This would also indicate that canola was better able to

withstand volunteer barley.

Coefficients of determination (r) were calculated fon fl-ax and

canola dry matt,er and seed yield data in weedy controls and subplots

containing onLy volunteer ceneal-s as the graminaceous weed. A

number of transflormations were made on each data seL to improve the

fit of the equations" The highest coefficients of determination

were obtained for percent crop yield loss regressed on the square

root- transformation of the volunteer densities seeded. - In other

studies, transformation of yield weed density has also increased r

values (Dew 1972; 0?Sullivan et aI. 1982; de St. Remy et al. 1985).

Regression coefficients for volunteer only plots were generally
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higher than fon weedy controls. It appeared that the inclusion of

more fhan one weed species increased the variabilit,y of the data

obtained. Similar results have been observed by Alex (1970). The

increased variability may in part influence the type of weed

competition studies penformed by reseanchers. AJ-though growenfs

fields seldom contain only one weed species, most studies do noL

focus on t,his situation. Zimdahl (1980) reported that competition

with more than one weed species was not additive. This makes the

interpretation of data obtained in mult,ispecific studies mone

difficult. Hence, the majority of pubtished eompetition studies

involve only one weed species.

Variable r values fon 1982 and 1983 indicat,e that factors other

than direct competition may also have influenced the competitive

relationship between graminaceous weeds and the crops. It is 1ikely

fhat variable envinonmental faetons (edaphic and/or climatic)

eontributed to the variation in crop yield losses among years, It,

was nof possible, however, to draw rel-iable nelationships between

crop yield loss due to weed competitÍon and environmental conditions

during weed and crop growth, since detaited measurements of tnese

faetors were not conducted during the course of the experiment. A

recent review by Patterson (1985) gives a eomprehensive treatise of

the influence of the environment on the growth and devel_opment of

weed species.

-The development of an index of competition for volunfeer

cereals in flax and canola similar to Dew's formulae would be

useful-. However, the number of data points availabÌe is very

limifed. The trials in this study were conducted at only one
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location over t,wo environmentally different years. Many more trials

at varying locations, over a number of years, with a range of

curtivars under different, cultunar conditions woul-d be needed to

develop a set of formuÌae that wouLd approach t,he accuracy and

durability of those developed by Dew. Although this uras not

possible, the data is of vaLue Lo oil_seed gror.Iers to pnovide

praetÍcal information negarding the level of volunteer cereal

infestations which would warnant herbicide appJ_ication.

BASF canada rne. used some of t,he data generated in t,his study

for a promotional booklet entitled poast,: Guide to supenion Gnass

contnol in canola, Flax and Other Broadleaf crops (Anon. 1985). rn

the volunteen ceneal- section, rearistic oilseed pnices were applied

to actual yield neductions observed to determine the weed densit,v at

which it would be economical to spray; the break even point.

Gnowers were provided with easy to understand break even points in

voLunteer cereaL plants/ft2 (AppenOices 8.10 and 8.11).

The pnevention of weed competition which reduces crop yield is

of interest to herbicide developens and growers alike. There can be

no doubt that weeds in sufficient number and of sufficient,

aggressiveness neduce the yield of crops co a value that justifies

curpent herbicide eosts. weed eompet,ition is not simple nor are the

effects easy to predict. Also, competition is very variable.

Further studies are necessany to determine the relative importance

of factors such as available soil moistune, soil nutrient status,

temperature and time of emergenee between volunteer cereal_s and

oilseed croos.
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6. CONCLUSIoNS

^ ^å"r" ''^î carried out wifh the primary purpose to determine!t ùLuLry wcra

the effeets of increasing densities of volunteen wheat and volunteer

barley on the final yield of flax and canola. Wild oaLs and green

foxtail were aÌso included in the weedv controls to simulate an

avenage crop infestation that would occur in a farmerrs fiel-d. The

following is a lÍst of conclusions:

(a) Volunteer barley caused a greaLer neduction in fhe vegetat,ive

growth and seed yield of flax and canol-a as compared to

volunteer wheat.

(b) Reductions in vegetative growth and seed yield were gneatest, in

flax.

(c) Reductions in flax and canol-a seed yield increased as Lhe

volunteer density increased ( 7.5-6OlnZ) .

(d) The greatest incremental reduction in t,he seed yield of flax

and eanola occurred between the weed-fnee situation and the
2)first density increment; 15 plants/m' in 1982 and 7.5 plants/m'

:.,.'.

in 1 983

(e) The accuracy of prediction of crop yield Ioss at a given

density of volunteer was neduced in the mixed weed stands and

overall was subject to seasonal variation.

(f) Using eompetition formulae developed by Dew, the relative orden

-of the ability to eause neductions in fl-ax and-canola was

volunteer barley ) volunteer wheat ) wild oats.

(g) The results obfained can be used by oilseed growers to

determine the cost-benefit nelat,ionshios where defined

volunteer infestations are fo be controlled by herbicides.
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Appendix 8.1

Friesen (1967) speaking in Vienna posed a senies of questions

of any weed:

. !,ihat densities ane necessany to neduce yields?

. Do similar densibies have similar effects in all crops?

. At what stages of development does competition occur?

. What is the influence of fertilitv and moisture?

. How far is a delay in sowing (or emergence) of the crop

impontant in determining the outcome of compet,ition?

. How reproducible ane the effects of weeds from fiel-d fo

field, area to area and country to country?

. How do different speeies (or populations) of weeds compare?
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Table 8.2 tnergence counts for wi
foxtaiJ- plants for the
trials.

ld oats and green
1 982 and 1 983 flax

Flax trial Y ear I"lild oat Green foxt,ail

( ptants/m2 )

Volunteer wheat

Volunteer barlev

1982

1 983

1 982

1 0R?

1

< | +/

?)J+2

5Va¿

158+10

1 4!+9

17 4+7

1 60+1 2

'Values represent mean densities (;) + S.E. for all
weedy control plots in all replicateã (,l6 plots for
1982, 20 plot,s for 1983) 

"
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Table 8.3 Volunteer wheat plants presenl in the intended density
treatments during the sampling peniods for 1982 and
1983 flax trials.

Volunteer wheat, densitv

1 0R) 1 0R2

rntended Emergencel l¡id season2 Emergence3 uid season4

?n

A^

tf

?n

44

^( plants/m- )

13

30

42

54

to

7

14

27

45

55

5

7

12

?n

14L.S.D. (0.05) 7

Dates density counts made:
1Jun" 24-26, 1982
2August 12-13, 1g82
3June 16, 1983
4August 2-5, 1983
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Table 8.4 Volunteer barley plant,s present in the intended density
treatments duning the sampJ_ing peniods for 1982 and
1983 canola trials.

Volunteer barley density

198? 1qR?

rntended Emengencel t,tid season2 Emergence3 uid season4

15

30

45

60

l¿+

31

¿{o

a
( pI ants/m')

14

¿o

42

T

t

lo

¿o

44

54

7

R

r)

27

41

14L.S.D. (0.05) 6

Dates density eounts made:
1Jun" 24-26, 1982
2August 15-18, 1982
3June 12, 1983
4August 2-5, 1983
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TabIe 8.5 tnengence counts for wild oats and green
foxtail plants for the 1 982 and 1 983 canola
tni ¡l q

Canol-a trial Year !,li1d oat Green foxtail

( ptants/m2 )

Volunteer wheat 1 oA2

1 983

Volunteer banley 1982

1 983

^^ . ^1¿0+¿

2Q+2

/9+/

30+2

I 66+1 3

1 45+8

1 69+1 0

1 48+8

1V"Iu"" nepresent mean densities (x) + S.E
weedy control plots in all neplicateJ (10
1982, 20 plots for 1983).

fon all
plots for



Table 8.6 Volunteen wheat plants present in the intended density
treatments during the sampling periods for 1982 and
1983 canola trials.

Volunteer wheat density

1982 1oA?

rntended Ernergeneel l,tid season2 tnengence3 uid season4

t)

30

45

60

/Y

lta.+l

^( plants/m')

1^l¿

20

^^¿¿

48

20

7

13

28

44

54

4

4

a^t¿

to

11L.S.D. (0.05) 6

Dates density counts made:
1Jun" 24-26, 1982
2August, 12-13, 1g82
3June 18,1983
4August 8-12, 1983
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Tab]e 8.7 Volunteer barley plants present in the intended density
Eneatments during the sampling periods for 1 982 and
1983 canola tnials.

Volunteer banley density

1982 1oÂ?

rntended Emergencel t{id season2 tnergence3 l¡id season4

15

30

45

60

r lltl

¿o

lr III

55

¿)

( pI ants/m')

11

¿l

40

lr^13

10

I

l¿

Jl

43

57

6

t¿

tt

40

16L.S.D. (0.05) 4

Dates density counts made:
1Jun" 2U-26, 1982
2August 12-13, 1g82
3June 18, 1983
4August 8-12, 1983
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Figure 8.8 Summary of mean weekly
rainfall (mm) data from

tempenature ( oC) and total weekly
May to September, 1982.
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Rq

flgure 0.y Summary of mean weekly
rainfall (mm) data from

bemperature ( oC) and totaL weekly
May to September , 'l 983.
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Figure 8.10 Excerpt for the BASF Poast publication (Anon. 1985),
Volunteer Cereal Section: volunteer wheat and
voLunteer barley effects on canola yield"
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Figure 7
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Figure 8.11 Excerpt fon t,he BASF Poast publication (Anon. 1985),
Volunt,eer Ceneal- Section: vol-unteer wheat and
volunteer barley effect,s on flax yieId.
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Figure 9
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